### NE10 Player & Rookie of the Week

**Elizabeth Glynn, Le Moyne**  
*Freshman, F/M - Pittsford, N.Y.*

Glynn tallied five points on two goals and one assist in Le Moyne’s 2-0 week. She scored her first two goals in a 3-1 win at Saint Michael’s on Tuesday before dishing out an assist on her team’s first goal in a 3-1 win over Bentley on Saturday.

### NE10 Defensive Player of the Week

**Rianna Fasanello, Southern New Hampshire**  
*Senior, B - E. Bridgewater, Mass.*

Rianna Fasanello scored the only Penmen goal of the week and also anchored a back line that kept their opponents off the board all week, as SNHU went 1-0-1. Fasanello put the ball in a tiny window in the top left corner of the net from 35 yards out in the 38th minute, giving the Penmen a 1-0 victory against Assumption on Tuesday and finding herself on ESPN SportsCenter’s Top 10 Plays in the process. Fasanello’s defensive unit did not allow a goal over 200:00, as they limited opponents to just 15 shots in extending their shutout streak to 383:48.

### NE10 Goalkeeper

**Payton Wildrick, Saint Anselm**  
*Freshman, GK - Dartmouth, Mass.*

Wildrick posted shutout victories in both games for Saint Anselm last week. The freshman had five saves, her second-highest total of the season, in a 1-0 win at Stonehill on Tuesday and stopped both shots she faced in a 3-0 triumph over AIC on Saturday. The back-to-back shutouts marked the first time the Hawks had consecutive clean sheets since Oct. 22-30, 2013.

### Around the NE10

- The 2017 NE10 Women's Soccer Championship will begin with Quarterfinal Round play on October 31. The Semifinals will be held on November 3, with the Championship Final taking place on Sunday, November 5. All games will be hosted by the higher-seeded teams.

- Adelphi was picked by the league's head coaches to win the NE10 Championship in 2017.
Quarterfinal Round: Tuesday, October 31  
Semifinal Round: Friday, November 3  
Championship Final: Sunday, November 5  
- Hosted by High Seeds Throughout -

Gabriella Braga, Franklin Pierce (Sr., B – Porto Alegre, Brazil)  
As a captain, helped lead a defensive effort which shut down No. 6 Adelphi in Saturday afternoon’s 1-0 win. Held the Panthers to five shots on goal. Recorded one shot attempt of her own along the way.

Casey Cook, Franklin Pierce (Sr., GK – Beverly, Mass.)  
Posted a shutout in the Ravens’ only game last week. Stopped all five shots on her goal in a 1-0 win at No. 6 Adelphi on Saturday afternoon.

Mackenzie Kurek, Pace (Fr., F. – Goshen, N.Y)  
Kurek recorded a pair of goals, along with one assist in the first half of a 5-1 win last Friday over Assumption.

Drew Ribadeneyra, Pace (Sr., D – Maybrook, N.Y.)  
Ribadeneyra registered her second assist of the season on a perfectly placed corner kick in the first half of Pace’s 5-1 win over Assumption.

Lauren Case, Saint Anselm (Jr., D – Colorado Springs, Colo.)  
Case was part of a back line that posted two clean sheets and added an assist for Saint Anselm in a 2-0 week. The junior’s assist, her first-career point, came in a 3-0 victory over AIC on Saturday as the Hawks built on a 1-0 win at Stonehill on Tuesday. The back-to-back shutouts marked the first time Saint Anselm blanked back-to-back opponents since the 2013 season.

Gabrielle Arruda, Southern Connecticut (Sr., GK – West Suffield, Conn.)  
Arruda has continuously stood tall this season. She currently ranks No.1 in the NE10 in saves with 103. She made 14 saves this week including a 9 save shutout in a double overtime draw against No. 21 nationally ranked Southern New Hampshire.

Paige Salmon, Southern New Hampshire (Sr., GK – W. Hempstead, N.Y.)  
Paige Salmon turned aside all seven shots she faced during a 1-0-1 week for the Penmen. Salmon racked up five saves in a 1-0 victory against Assumption on Tuesday and then stopped two shots in a 0-0 draw at Southern Connecticut on Saturday.

Katlin Brown, Stonehill (Soph., GK – Walpole, Mass.)  
Brown assisted the Skyhawks to a 2-1 week including a 2-1 victory over AIC and a 2-0 win over Saint Michael’s College. Against the Purple Knights, she recorded her second shutout of the season. She also totaled 15 saves in the week.